
INFINITY AT YOUR SERVICE

A UNIQUE PLACE  
TO SENSE INFINITY





INFINITY AT YOUR SERVICE

7Pines captures infinity for you, so that your soul  
can savour a holistic laid-back holiday experience. 
You don’t have to prove yourself in our resorts. 
Because casualness and attitude are proof enough. 
7Pines inspires you to new experiences and gives  
you unlimited freedom in your precious time. 

 

As we want you to live life to the fullest, we aim 
high at identifying your individual needs and desires 
before you knew about them yourself. We strive for 
being viewed as reliable companions ensuring your 
individual fulfilment so you can focus on the pleasant 
aspects of life.

WELCOME TO 7PINES RESORT IBIZA



EXPERIENCE THE ENJOYMENT  
OF THE MOMENT

Situated on the rugged cliffs at the west coast of Ibiza between the  
famed Cala Comta and the intimate Cala Codolar, 7Pines Resort  
Ibiza welcomes you to one of the most popular spots on the island. 
Whether it is the spectacular view on the mystical rock island of Es  
Vedrà or the characteristic pine forests surrounding the resort – the  
“Leading Hotels of the World” member offers you a magnificent  
place to unwind and experience the enjoyment of the moment.

OUR LOCATION



186 SUITES FROM 48 M2 TO 124 M2

2 RESTAURANTS AND 4 BARS

1,500 M² WELLNESS SPA

OUTDOOR WHIRLPOOL

STEAM BATH AND DIFFERENT SAUNAS

3 POOLS:
RELAXING SPA POOL

ADULT-ONLY INFINITY POOL
FAMILY FRIENDLY LAGUNA POOL

13 PRIVATE POOLS

SPORTS AND FITNESS FACILITIES

YACHT „PERSHING 74“ , „PERSHING 5X “ AND „PERSHING 9X“

BANQUET AND CONFERENCE ROOMS



IMMERSE IN CONTEMPORARY  
IBIZAN CHARM

Discover the felicitous combination of Ibizan lifestyle and stylish 
ambience, designed by award-winning interior designers. Both the 
element of water, local materials and colors in their original form 
inspired the essential design principles. Contrasts such as hard and  
soft, cold and warm, raw and elegant create a highly individual  
yet eye-catching design, that will surprise you again and again  
thanks to its elaborated details.

OUR PHILOSOPHY OF DESIGN 



At Pure Seven, our spa and wellness centre, we provide you with  
maximum comfort and wellbeing. Your wellness experience begins  
with the Pure Seven relax tour through the steam bath, sauna, cold  
mist shower and relaxation area with water beds and a floor to ceiling  
panorama of the captivating Mediterranean Sea and the iconic  
rock island of Es Vedrà. Our holistic approach to body and mind  
ranges from relaxed massages to body rituals, pilates, yoga,  
meditation and personal training. 

WE AIM HIGH AT CREATING  
PARADISE ON EARTH

OUR PURE SEVEN SPA 



LOSE YOURSELF IN YOUR  
PRIVATE HEAVEN

OUR SUITES

Our 186 spacious suites are spread out over a sprawling park to lend  
the resort all the charm of an Ibizan village. The open-plan architecture  
of the one and two-bedroom suites ensures plenty of natural light and 
moments of pure bliss. 

The resort is separated into three distinct areas: The Laguna, Ibicenco  
Village and the Cliff. Located in a quiet part of the resort is The  
Laguna, a collection of 42 suites each with terraces or balconies,  
and a central, family friendly swimming pool with its own chirin- 
guito-style bar. Outward-facing suites have their own swim-up pool too. 

Ibicenco Village The Laguna



Spread around the resort’s fragrant gardens, the Ibicenco Village features 
140 one and two-bedroom suites distributed in 37 traditional white-
washed houses. Each house consists of 3 or 4 suites varying in size and 
attributes - every suite offers a furnished terrace or balcony with views to 
either the resort, the gardens or the sea. The largest suites feature an own 
pool, ideal to enjoy the Ibizan sun. 

In prime position for the sunset are four two-bedroom Cliff Suites with 
private gardens and unobstructed views of the sea, perfect for groups of 
friends and families looking for space to reconnect. 

Cliff Suites





WE RE-INVENT  
THE TASTE OF IBIZA

7Pines Resort Ibiza stands for extraordinary culinary delights.

Step into our world of taste experiences with boundless views of the  
sea and Es Vedrà. Enjoy modern Asian inspired cuisine at The View with  
sizzling meats and fish from the Robata grill, come together around good 
food and drinks in a magical atmosphere at Cone Club, or savour a pre- 
dinner cocktail or late-night drink at the elegant Pershing Yacht Terrace. 

During the day, our pool bars cater to your every need with a selection of  
fine snacks and cooling refreshments. Home Delivery, our innovative inter-
pretation of in-room dining is available 24 hours from our mobile app,  
served in biodegradable tableware and delivered to your suite via electric bikes. 

OUR GASTRONOMIC WORLD





Our promise to you: We strive to capture infinity 
for you. Discover the vast horizon above the azure 
water of the sea while sunbathing in our spacious 
infinity pool. Witness the most beautiful sunset of the 
island while relishing a refreshing drink at the Pershing 
Yacht Terrace, the world’s first bar designed by the 
renowned yacht manufacturer Ferretti Group.

From our convenient „Home Delivery“ service to a 
private BBQ in the garden of your suite, we are happy 
to fulfil all wishes for those appreciating individuality 
within their stay.

Our 3 Pershing Yachts are also available for charter 
so that you experience an undisturbed and unfor-
gettable journey - be it a relaxing day at sea or an 
excursion to Formentera.

WE CREATE LUXURY EXPERIENCES 
TOUCHING ALL SENSES

OUR MISSION 



GET CAUGHT BY IBIZA‘S  
GRACE AND BEAUTY

Take a walk through our ever-verdant garden where you can easily 
withdraw or enjoy the close proximity to Ibiza’s hotspots and simply 
immerse into the joyful spirit of the island.

The “White Isle” has a lot more to offer than world class clubbing.  
From UNESCO World Heritage sightseeing to pristine beaches,  
our team of island insiders will be delighted to share recommendations  
with you and will make your experience truly unique.

OUR SECRET TIPS





7Pines Resort Ibiza
Calle Puig Delfin s/n

07830 Sant Josep de sa Talaia
Ibiza - Spain

Phone: +34 971 195 200
E-Mail: info@7pines.com

www.7pines-ibiza.com


